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Student Name________________________________________________________________________

Spiritual Gifts
1. Celsus, a pagan philosopher (died 254 A.D.), denounced Christians for prophesying “as we find
them ___________ _______________ among the inhabitants of Phoenicia and Palestine.”
2. Novatian (died 257 A.D.) wrote concerning the Holy Spirit and His manifestations in the fifth
century.
True or False
3.

Pachomius (died 346 A.D.) was reported to have spoken “the language of angels.”
True or False

4. Who said, “Clearly these are the church’s agents of ministry and work of whom the body of
Christ consists; and God has ordained them”? ___________________________________________.
5. In the last four years before the death of Augustine (430 A.D.), a ________________ swept the
____________ ________________ district where he was bishop.
6.

The “tongues have ceased” theory is not only unscriptural but also unhistorical.
True or False
Tongues in the Middle Ages

1. Hildegard of Bingen sang in unknown words, and her utterances were known as “____________
______________________________________________________.”
2.

According to the Catholic Encyclopedia, Francis of Assisi spoke in other tongues.
True or

False

3.

The Waldenses were one of the most evil groups in the Middle Ages.

False

4.

Clare of Montefalco spoke in Italian, although her native tongue was French.

True or

False

5.

Louis Bertrand was a Catholic missionary to the Indians of the Western Hemisphere.
True or

False

True or

The Reformation
1.

In the Reformation, tongues were manifested among the Anabaptists.

True or

False

2.
The Jansenists, an Evangelical movement within the Catholic church of the 1600’s were
persecuted by the ________________for speaking in tongues, ________________, discerning spirits,
and _______________ for the _______________________.
3.

The Quakers were also known to speak in tongues as the Lord gave the utterance.
True or

False
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4. The Huguenots of southern France spoke in _____________, prophesied, and exercised many
_______________ of the ______________________.
5.

The Moravian brethren also had tongue-speakers in their midst.

True or

False

Tongues in the 19th Century
1. Believers in Kentucky spoke in tongues during the _________ _____________ _____________
of 1801.
2. In the 1830’s James and George MacDonald received the Holy Spirit and spoke in____________
influencing many in __________________ for Christ.
3.

The converts in the Welsh and Irish revivals of __________ also spoke in other tongues.

4.

W.P. Burton went to New Zealand in 1899 and heard believers speaking in tongues there.
True or False

5.

Norwegians spoke in tongues in a revival in __________ in 1899.
The 20th Century

1. Methodists, Baptists and Quakers, and others received the Holy Spirit and spoke in ___________
in a revival that began in Topeka,__________________ in ___________.
2.

The Azusa street revival happened in San Francisco in 1906.

3.

What happened to John W. Buckalew? _____________________________________________.

4.

The charismatic gifts remain available today as a part of God’s plan for His church.
True or False

5.

The gifts of the Spirit are given for one’s own gratification.

6.

There is a difference between gifts and fruit.

7.

Spirituality cannot be ____________________ by gifts, but by _______________________.

8.

“Pursue love, and desire spiritual gifts” (II Timothy 2:10).

9.

St. Paul established guidelines for the use of the gifts of the Spirit.

True or

10. Some churches have banished the gifts of the Spirit.

True

True

or False

or

False

False

True or

False

True or

False

True or False

11. Let all things be done __________________ and in order (I Corinthians 14:39-40).
12. Spiritual gifts develop by our own natural ability.

True or

False

13. A church where ________________ gifts in all their wonder and variety are not in __________,
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is not the church founded on the __________ of _________________________.
14. In I Corinthians 12:1, Paul uses the word pneumatikoi.

True or False

15. In I Corinthians 12:5, Paul uses the word charismata.

True or

16. “Diakoneo is used in Mark 10:45 as a verb.

True or

False

17. The Son of man came to be served of men.

True or

False

False

18. Name the 7 purposes of the gifts of the Holy Spirit:
A. ______________________________________________________________________
B. ______________________________________________________________________
C. ______________________________________________________________________
D. ______________________________________________________________________
E. ______________________________________________________________________
F. ______________________________________________________________________
G. ______________________________________________________________________
19. The gifts of the Holy Spirit is only free to those who fast for 40 days.
20. God gives gifts to the “spiritual elite” only.

True or

True or

False

False

21. God intends that every _____________ believer in Christ ________________ spiritual gifts.
22. The foundation for the power of God to move is the ________________________________.
23. The Holy Spirit descended on the Day of Pentecost in Acts chapter two.
24. There is diversity but unity in the body of Christ.
25. There are useless organs in the body of Christ.
26. Isolation leads to atrophy.

True or

True or

False

True or False
True or

False

False

27. The body of Christ is an organism, not a ________________ or a _______________________.
28. What is the Greek word most frequently used for spiritual gifts? ________________________.
29. Every Christian has all the gifts of the Spirit.

True or

False

30. Spiritual gifts are distributed to all Christian men, women, and children.
31. Spiritual gifts cannot be abused or neglected.

True or

True or

False

False

32. Spiritual gifts are not the same as the gift of the Spirit speaking in tongues as the Spirit gives the
utterance.
True or False
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33. Spiritual gifts without the spiritual fruit are worthless.
34. Spiritual gifts are the same as natural talents.
35. All Christians are called to an office.

True

True or

True or

False

False

or False

36. We are to seek to please God than to please men.

True or

False

37. Gifts were given to that in everything God will be glorified through ______________________.
38. God will not call you to accomplish anything without giving you the power and _____________
to do it.
39. Your spiritual gifts are ultimately designed to bring glory to yourself.

True or

False

40. What are the three primary passages of Scriptures on spiritual gifts?
A. _____________________________________
B. _____________________________________
C. _____________________________________
41. How many times is God mentioned in Romans 12:1-4? __________________.
42. Everybody is able to Teach, Serve, Rule, etc., in various capacities.

True or

False

43. Jesus Christ, the Son of God, therefore calls individuals to take on administrative positions or
roles (Apostles, Prophets, Evangelists, Pastors, and Teachers) within the body of Christ for
the__________________________ of all _________________________________.
44. Name the other gifts as mentioned in Romans 12:6-8.
A. ___________________________
E. ___________________________________
B. ___________________________
F. ___________________________________
C. ___________________________
G. ___________________________________
D. ___________________________
45. Name the gifts in the 5 fold Ministry as given in Ephesians 4:11.
A. ______________________________ D. _____________________________________
B. ______________________________ E. _____________________________________
C. ______________________________
46. Name the 9 spiritual gifts as given in I Corinthians 12:1-14.
A. _______________________________ F. ___________________________________
B. _______________________________ G. ___________________________________
C. _______________________________ H. ___________________________________
D. _______________________________ I. ___________________________________
E. _______________________________
47. Prophecy is the ability to receive and proclaim a message from God.

True or

False
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48. Exhortation - the ability to motivate others to respond to the truth by providing timely words of
________________, ________________________, and ________________________________.
49. Leadership - the ability to discern God’s purpose for a group, set and communicate appropriate
goals, and __________________ others to work _____________________ to fulfill them in the
_______________________ of God.
50. In the New Testament the apostles were not limited to the Twelve.

True or

False

51. What is the Hebrew word for prophet? _____________________________.
52. Evangelism - the ability to be an unusually effective instrument in leading __________________
to a ___________________ knowledge of Jesus Christ.
53. Pastor - a person with this spiritual gift has the ability to personally lead, __________________,
__________________, and care for the ______________ of a flock of born again believers.
54. Human reasoning is unable to digest spiritual truth.

True or

False

55. There is nothing in the Scriptures to show that the spiritual gifts in the church has ceased.
True or False
56. The gifts of the Spirit are the same as the fruit of the Spirit.

True

or

False

57. Name the gifts that give power to “Know” Supernaturally:
A. _______________________________________
B. _______________________________________
C. _______________________________________
58. Name the gifts that give power to “Speak” Supernaturally:
A. _______________________________________
B. _______________________________________
C. _______________________________________
59. Name the gifts that give power to “Act” Supernaturally:
A. _________________________________ C. ____________________________________
B. _________________________________
60. Many if not all believers have combinations of two or more spiritual gifts.

True or

False

61. That which is perfect refers to Jesus Christ and not the Canon of Scripture.

True

False

or

62. In Discovering Your Spiritual Gifts, name the Three Prerequisites:
A. _________________________________________________________________________.
B. _________________________________________________________________________.
C. _________________________________________________________________________.
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63. Name the six steps to receiving the gifts of the Spirit:
A. _________________________________ D. ____________________________________
B. _________________________________ E. ____________________________________
C. _________________________________ F. ____________________________________
64. Name the three ways the gifts of the Spirit are developed:
A. ________________________________________________________________.
B.________________________________________________________________.
C. ________________________________________________________________.
65. Spiritual gifts are merely for personal use.
66. Spiritual gifts are gained by begging.

True or
True or

False
False

67. Spiritual gifts can be abused by being exercised in the power of the flesh.
68. As a rule, spiritual gifts develop gradually.

True or

False

69. Spiritual gifts should be a cause of pride.

True or

False

70. We are to exalt gifts above the Giver.

True or

False

True or

False

True or False

71. The gifts of the Spirit can be counterfeited by Satanic and demonic forces.
72. Avoid the temptation of projecting your gifts onto others.
73. Spiritual gifts function best in the sphere of human reasoning.

True or
True

False
or False

74. Be careful to avoid the spiritual cop-out mentality that says, “That’s not my ____________.”
75. Always remember, the gifts of the Spirit in the church body are subject to the Pastor.
True or
76. Most Christians do not earnestly desire spiritual gifts.

True or

False

False

75. “Though I speak with tongues of men and of angels, and have not _______________, I am
become as________________ _____________ or a ___________________ ________________.”
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